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Service innovation drives economic growth and structural change by stim-
ulating the development of new sectors and productivity improvements
in existing sectors. Resource based sectors are the main contributors to
South Africa’s North West province’s economic output This paper illus-
trates how such a region can use industrial cluster formation and focused
export promotion as a strategy to enhance service innovation. Four ser-
vice clusters were identified within the abovementioned province through
structural path analysis and power of pull methods. An export market se-
lectionmodel is applied to the identified service industrial clusters to reveal
realistic export opportunities associated with each cluster. Finally, trade
multipliers are used to show the spill-over benefits given an increase in the
clusters’ exports. Policymakers can use these results to inform actions that
may assist in the development of these services clusters to strengthen the
province’s competitive advantage and diversify its output.
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Introduction
Growth and competitiveness are key goals for most economies and are
driven by mainly the manufacturing and service sectors, technological
innovation and service innovation. The services sector is progressively vi-
tal for growth in the global economy (Nordås and Kim 2013). The success
and competitiveness of manufacturing is now more dependent on inno-
vative services such as design, marketing, logistics and product-related
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after sales services. Service firms are therefore providing complimen-
tary services for manufactured goods and services related to distribu-
tion channels (Chesbrough 2011). According to European Commission
(2012) service innovation is characterised by ‘significantly improved or
novel service concepts (either in the manufacturing or services sector),
innovation services processes, establishment or improvements in service
infrastructure, customer processing, businessmodels, commercialisation
(sales, marketing and delivery), service productivity and hybrid forms of
innovation serving several user groups in different ways simultaneously’.
Service innovation transforms distribution channels, business processes,
and models to transform the entire value chain and significantly enhance
the customer experience (Chesbrough 2011).
This study focuses on the NorthWest province (nwp) of South Africa.

The economy of this province is currently driven mainly by the min-
ing sector, which accounts for almost 36 of the economic output of the
province (see http://www.ihsglobalinsight.co.za). 84 of South Africa’s
platinum output, 46 of the granite output and 25 of the gold output
originated from the nwp (Credit Guarantee 2010). The nwp also pro-
duces significant quantities of cement, coal, copper, diamonds, dimen-
sion stone, fluorspar limestone, manganese, nickel, phosphate, slate, ura-
nium and vanadium (Credit Guarantee 2010).Macroeconomic instability
and the decline of manufacturing sector are consequences of dependence
on resource-based sectors (Eitzen 2012). The recent decline in manufac-
turing as a result of over-reliance on resource-based sectors undermines
economic growth and development (Kingstone 2012).
In this study, the promotion of service industrial clusters is proposed

as a strategy to enhance service innovation and export success. Secondly,
this paper aims to identify realistic export opportunities (reos) for the
service industrial clusters according to the trade (Trade and Devel-
opment) – Decision Support Model (trade-dsm®) to enhance these
clusters’ probability of export success and further enhance the province’s
competitiveness. Thirdly, trade multipliers are calculated to elaborate on
the inter-linkages that exist between the services cluster sectors.
The following section will discuss the background on industrial clus-

ter formation and the role it plays in driving growth, with a special focus
on the services sector. The third section then explains the research meth-
ods. While the results of the identified service clusters, the reos of the
trade-dsm® for services and the trade multipliers are presented in the
fourth section. The conclusions and recommendations are presented in
the fifth section.
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Role of Service Industrial Clusters and Exports in Growth

service industrial clusters as a source
of growth and innovation

The interdependence between firms in an industrial cluster can incu-
bate innovation. Porter (1989) highlighted that long-term sustainable ad-
vantages for a firm or a region can be derived from innovation. Indus-
trial cluster enhance innovation and productivity growth through im-
proved technical and technological capabilities (Porter 1998). Systematic
linear processes, adaptation and self-organisation of behaviour by en-
trepreneurs result in the formation of systems of innovation in clusters
(Feldman, Francis, and Bercovits 2005).
Competition among firms is no longer driven by price only, but also

by innovation, technology and the development of innovative products.
Technology, according to Smillie (1991, 9) ‘is the science and art of getting
things done through the application of skills and knowledge’. Technology
improves the types of tools available for executing tasks, the knowledge
skills and routines that are vested in people (Lall 1992). The use of ma-
chinery demonstrates the physical use of technology (Lall 1992). Knowl-
edge creation in a cluster is facilitated by the presence of multiple suppli-
ers and institutions (Porter 2000). Cluster formation enhances the tech-
nical and technological capabilities of small firms (Porter 2000).
Service innovation strengthens an economy’s industrial base and stim-

ulates innovation in other industries thereby creating an enabling envi-
ronment for the formation of new economic and industrial sectors (Ches-
brough 2011). Cross-sector fertilisation is possible with the existence of
service industrial clusters as they enable structural change and innovation
(Bishop and Gripaios 2007). Cooperation among cluster firms from dif-
ferent sectors or industries results in effective value chains that are charac-
terised by innovation, knowledge transfer and new product development
(Tallman et al. 2004; Hansen and Birkinshaw 2007). Service innovation
offers opportunities to advance the competitive position of regions with
an industrial base that is not positioned at a technological frontier such
as the nwp (European Commission 2012).

internationalisation through exporting

In an environment of increased global integration and competition small
and medium-sized enterprises (smes) need to innovate, and to interna-
tionalise to remain competitive (Van Laere and Heene 2003). Interna-
tionalisation and industrial cluster formation were identified as ways to
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capitalise on the challenges and opportunities presented by globalisation,
especially for firms in developing countries (Awuah 2009).
Newmarkets can be served from existingmanufacturing bases without

having to establish production plants in othermarkets through exporting
(Czinkota andRonkainen 2007;Doole and Lowe 2004). The competitive-
ness of firms that rely on the domestic market can be threatened by shifts
in consumer preferences, new competitors or economic downturn. These
variations lead to decreased sales volumes, profits and growth prospects
(Leonidou et al. 2007). Internationalisation reduces over dependence on
domestic markets and business risks associated with dependence on one
market. This is achieved by taking advantage of the differences in market
share growth, the different stages and the intensities in different coun-
tries’ business and product cycles (Albaum, Strandscov, and Duerr 2004;
Trimeche 2002; Czinkota 2002). This study uses the results of a scientific
export market selection model, the trade-dsm® for services to devise
appropriate export strategies for each services clusters for the nwp com-
bination.

Methods
The current paper follows and applies the same method used, to iden-
tify service industrial clusters in the nwp, from a previous study. Details
of these methodologies including spa, pop and the dsm methods have
been described and published in detail elsewhere (Pisa 2014; Cuyvers and
Viviers 2012). Below we summarise the main methods mentioned above
and how they were applied to add rigour and coherence to the results
presented in the current manuscript.

structural path analysis
Structural path analysis was conducted on a provincial social accounting
matrix (sam) for the nwp, using Sim sip Sam, a Microsoft Excel macro
which utilises the matlab platform (Parra and Wodon 2009). spa en-
ables the observation of the flow of income by decomposing the transac-
tions (inter-industry linkages) between the various sectors of the econ-
omy. To trace the inter-industry linkages between sectors, spa simulates
and traces the effects of an injection into each sector in the economy.
Once this injection ismade into a specific sector, the increases in that sec-
tors consumption of inputs, the subsequent increases output and house-
hold incomes and spending can be traced. Inter-industry linkages within
nwp were explored using the fixed origin analysis which implies that
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only the direct multiplier effects from a fixed origin (sector) are traced
in the economy. The indirect multiplier effects that feed back into the
initial sector in which the injection was made are not analysed.
One of the main shortcomings of the spa method is that it does to

identify or rank the clusters in order of their importance in effectingmul-
tiplier effects in the rest of the economy. The power of pull (pop) method
was also used to prioritise the number of clusters.

power-of-pull
To prioritise the number of clusters for the nwp the power of pull (pop)
method was applied to the spa results (Pisa 2014). Dietzenbacher (1992)
proposed the method to calculate the power of pull. This method analy-
ses eigenvectors of the major eigenvalues of an inter-industry transaction
matrix. The eigenvector method captures the network perspective and
the infinite regressive nature of inter-industry influences. Also, the eigen-
vector method assigns weights to inter-industry linkages in a systematic
way to enable the determination of the importance of industry sectors.
By applying the spa and subsequently the pop method to a sam for the
nwp, industry sectors’ power of pull can be assessed and ranked to de-
termine the most important service industrial clusters.
To further prioritise the identified clusters in terms of potential output

and exports the results of the power of pull (pop) method can then fur-
ther be combined with the results of the trade-dsm® for services. This
model helps to identify the most reos for a specific sector in a given
country and can rank the export opportunities so that the relevant gov-
ernment decisionmakers can further focus their limited resources on sec-
tors that have the greatest export potential.

the trade-dsm® for services to identify reos
The trade-dsm® for services uses available data for services in South
Africa and aims to determine the reos for South African services. The
model follows a sequential filtering process with four filters that iden-
tify services and markets with the most reos for export success (Grater
et al. 2014). Cut-off values are determined (Grater and Viviers 2012)
in Filters 1 to 3, and those countries and services that do not comply
with the minimum requirements for that filter are eliminated from fur-
ther analysis. The first filter evaluates political and commercial risk, as
well as macroeconomic size and growth performance of each country
in the world. Filter 2 incorporates trade data for services and evaluates
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the size and growth of import demand for services in each country, in
the short term and long term. This is done based on sub-sector data
for services that are grouped according to the Extended Balance of Pay-
ments (ebops) classification system (United Nations 2002). Trade data
for this paper was obtained from TradeMap for the period 2007 to 2011
(see http://www.trademap.org).
Filter 3 comprises filter 3.1 and 3.2. Filter 3.1 uses the import penetration

method which is a measure of market openness (Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific 2009). This method measures the
ratio between the imports of a specific service in a specific country, and
the total demand for that service in the domestic market (which is cal-
culated using domestic services produced plus all imports of that service
minus all exports of that particular service). This calculation is used as a
proxy for market concentration, or openness of the market for imports.
The results from filter 2 are then also further analysed in filter 3.2, where
the model calculates market accessibility for each service in each coun-
try. This is calculated using a method developed by Hoekman (1996) to
quantify each country’s General Agreement on Trade in Services (gats)
commitments. This method quantifies commitments into an index for
market access for each country. In filter, 4 services and markets are not
eliminated but are categorised into a realistic export opportunity matrix.
A more detailed explanation of the methodology is available in Grater
and Viviers (2012).

trade multipliers

As described in Tarp, Roland-Holst, and Rand (2002) and Parra and
Wodon (2009), the starting point for calculating trade multipliers is a
standard sam where all accounts except the rest of the world are consid-
ered to be endogenous. From there, the correspondingmatrix of expendi-
ture shares (or Amatrix) can be calculated with each cell in the resulting
matrix representing the expenditure share of each sector in the sam. Let
M be the multiplier matrix (see equation 1), that is,

M =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
I −

Aaa Aaf Aad

Afa Aff Afd

Ada Adf Add

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
, (1)

where I is the identity matrix. Then it is possible to compute the import
(equation 2) and export (equation 3) dependence multipliers as follows:
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MM =
[
Ara;Arf ;Ard

]
M (2)

ME = M
[
Aar;Af r;Adr

]′
(3)

The columns of the import dependence multiplier matrix MM capture
the particular relationships between variables resulting from a uniform
leakage from a local institution or province to the rest of the world and
does not affect the witnessed design of expenditure on imports. It shows
the resulting demand for imports prompted by a uniform increase in to-
tal exports. The weighted averages of the rows of matrix M are shown
as columns in the export dependence multiplier matrixME. The expen-
diture shares of the rest of the world are used as weights in the calcula-
tion and measure the change in the total income of each domestic ac-
count resulting from uniform flows of funds from the rest of the world,
short of changing the composition. A complete view of the dependence
multipliers regarding transfer, open-loop, and closed-loop effects, can be
captured if the additive breakdown of the multiplier matrixM is used in
equations (2) and (3) (Parra and Wodon 2009).
The next section discusses the results of the above analyses applied to

the nwp data from the provincial sam.

Results

identifying service industrial clusters

The spa and pop methods identified and ranked the inter-industry
linkages of all the sectors in the nwp economy. Four service clusters
were identified as the highest ranking (in terms of inter-industry link-
ages) and most influential in the nwp. The following section describes
and depicts the identified clusters. The lines in the diagrams represent
the intensity of inter-industry linkages between two sectors, with thicker
lines representing high intensity and vice versa. The absence of a line be-
tween two sectors in a cluster implies that there are no direct transactions
between the two sectors.

communication cluster

The first service cluster to be identified was the communication clus-
ter. Figure 1 illustrates the sectoral composition of the cluster. Six sec-
tors make up the communication cluster namely; building and other
construction; communication; electricity; real estate; trade and trans-
port. The highest intensity of inter-industry linkages in the cluster lie
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� Communication

�
Electricity

�
Transport

�Real Estate

�

Building
�

Trade

figure 1 Communication Cluster: Sectoral Composition in the nwp

� Real Estate

� Building
�Business Services

�Insurance

�Community Services

�
Trade

�
Communication

figure 2 Real Estate Cluster: Sectoral Composition in the nwp

between the communication; building and other construction; real es-
tate and trade sectors. The communication sector through information
communication technologies (ict) is vital for service innovation as it
facilitates the flow of resources and enables firms to execute inter-firm
transactions effectively (Lusch and Nambisan 2015; Barret et al. 2015).
ict and communication between partners in clusters is pivotal to co-
creating new products, services and inter-firm processes (Barret et al.
2015; Lusch and Nambisan 2015).

real estate

The real estate cluster comprises seven sectors as depicted in figure 2. The
strongest inter-industry linkages are between the communication and
real estate sectors. The real estate cluster in this study demonstrates char-
acteristics of a logistics cluster also known as a logistics real estate cluster.
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� Building

� Community Services

�
Electrical Machinery

�Structural Metal ucts

�Real Estate

�
Non-Metallic Mineral ucts

�

Communication

�
Trade

figure 3 Building and Other Construction Products Cluster: Sectoral Composition
in the nwp

A logistics cluster is defined as a geographic concentration of distribu-
tion centres (Sheffi 2012). The main aim of agglomeration of distribution
centres is to serve local customers concentrated in a specific geographic
area (Prologis 2015). Alternatively, this agglomeration of distribution cen-
tres near transit infrastructuremay be aimed at serving and or facilitating
global trade (Prologis 2015). Resultantly, as demonstrated by the findings
in this study the communication and trade sectors would receive themost
benefit from an injection into the real estate sector, and not building and
other construction, business services, or insurance.

building and other construction
The building and other construction cluster was identified as the third
possible services cluster in the nwp. Eight sectors make up this clus-
ter (see figure 3). The communication and trade sectors exhibited the
strongest inter-industry linkages with the building and other construc-
tion sector.

trade cluster
The trade cluster comprises the highest number of sectors, fourteen sec-
tors relative to the other identified clusters. This implies that this cluster
can exert influence on the rest of the economy when the number of sec-
tors directly influenced by an injection into the trade sector are consid-
ered. The trade cluster can be the catalyst of structural change and in-
dustrial modernisation in the nwp. The trade cluster has great potential
to have high transformative power through service innovation as it com-
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� Trade

� Transport

� Rubber Products
�
Fabricated Metal Products

�
Structural Metal Products

�Manufac. of Transp. Equip.

�Electrical Machinery

�Real Estate

�Furniture

�Building
�

Chemicals
�

Machinery

�
Basic Metal Products

� Communication

figure 4 Trade Cluster: Sectoral Composition in the nwp

table 1 Identified Industrial Clusters: Corresponding hs chapters, ebops and cpc

Cluster ebops codes cpc codes

Communication 245–247 n/a

Real estate n/a 821–822

Building and other construction 249–251 n/a

Trade n/a 741–742, 748–749

prises different sectors and this can facilitate cross-sectoral fertilisation
and new business models.

determining reos of the service industrial clusters

Table 1 lists the four identified service industrial clusters for the nwp.
The identified services clusters are ranked according to the pop scores.
These represent a sector’s ability to influence other sectors through inter-
industry linkages or transactions in the network. The sam uses ag-
gregated sector data, classified under Standard Industrial Classification
(sic). The trade-dsm® for services uses data for services classified ac-
cording to the United Nation’s ebops system and Central Product Clas-
sifications (cpc) codes. To enable comparison of the data, conversion
into the same classification was required. Table 1 shows the correspond-
ing ebops and cpc classifications associated with the four identified
clusters.
Table 2 shows the services clusters with reos for the nwp. Two of

the four clusters had reos namely; communication and building and
other construction clusters. reos in the communication cluster exist in
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table 2 Identified Industrial Cluster Services with reos

() () () () ()

Communication  . Postal and courier services  ,,.

 . Telecommunication services  ,,.

Real estate n/a n/a n/a n/a

Building and other
construction

 . Construction abroad  ,,.

 . Construction in the
compiling economy

 ,,.

Trade n/a n/a n/a n/a

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) cluster, (2) ebops code, (3) services sector,
(4) number of opportunities, (5) total imports 2011 (us$ thousands).

ebops codes 246 and 247 (postal and courier services and telecommuni-
cation services. The building and other construction cluster’s reos were
ebops 250 and 251 (construction in the compiling economy and con-
struction abroad). These reos have export opportunities to 20 and 24
countries, respectively. All other service clusters did not have reos.
Table 3 presents the communication services cluster’s top reos i.e. the

potential export markets for the identified South African service clus-
ters. The top four opportunities for the communications services cluster
ranked according to the total import value in 2007 are Canada, Hong
Kong, United Kingdom and United States of America.
The results can also be classified according to the market size and ac-

cess determined in filters 2 and 3. Opportunities in the communication
services cluster for South Africa in Hong Kong are classified in a large
market with short and long term growth, indicating high market open-
ness and high market access. Canada and the United Kingdom are classi-
fied in a large market with low market openness but high market access.
As mentioned above real estate and trade clusters were found to have

no reos. For the building and other construction cluster, Germany,
Japan, and Russia had the highest imports of construction services in
2011, regarding import values. However, although Germany, Japan, and
Russia are large markets for construction services, it has low market
openness and market access. If the nwp’s communication cluster ex-
plores these export markets, strategic planning, and funding.
The nwp can, therefore, use these results to shape their export promo-

tion strategies. The specific clusters can be targeted and specific strategies
formulated for each of the potential markets. For example, the communi-
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table 3 Top Potential Export Markets per Service Cluster

() () () () ()

Communication Hong Kong  . ,,.

Canada  . ,.

United States of America  . ,,.

United Kingdom  . ,,.

Real estate n/a n/a n/a n/a

Building and other
construction

Japan  . ,,.

Germany  . ,,.

Japan  . ,,.

Russian Federation  . ,,.

Trade n/a n/a n/a n/a

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) cluster, (2) country, (3) ebops code, (4)
services sector, (5) total imports 2011 (us$ thousands).

cation sector shows great potential in Hong Kong, which is a market that
is large and growing in the long term. These services-country combina-
tions also have high penetrability and high market access, and therefore,
should be accompanied by very offensive export promotion strategies.
Another example is an opportunity for building and construction in

Japan, which falls in large markets, have high market access regarding
gats commitments (filter 3.2), but have low market penetrability (filter
3.1). Therefore, the market may be supplied mostly by local firms in the
building and construction industry, and the nwp will need to specifi-
cally investigate this market together with local firms to determine what
strategy to follow to enter potentially this market.

inter-linkages of the services service industrial
clusters in the provincial economy

As an indicator of the integrated nature of the above-identified sectors,
one can determine the backward and forward multipliers of each of the
primary services cluster sectors of the nwp. For a particular sector, the
backwardmultiplier shows the connections with upstream industries and
the forward multiplier the connections with downstream industries. Put
differently, the forward and backward multipliers measure the effect on
the output of downstream and upstream sectors respectively resulting
from a one-unit increase in a sector’s value added (Commission of the
European Communities 2007).
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table 4 Categorisation of Sectors According to Their Backward and Forward
Inter-Linkages

Variables Forward-oriented No rel. forw. effects

Backward-
oriented

Key sectors with
widely spread effects

Key sectors with for-
ward effects concen-
trated

Backward-oriented
sectors with widely
spread effects

Key sectors with back-
ward effects concen-
trated

Key sectors without
widely spread effects

Backward-oriented
sectors without widely
spread effects

No relevant
backward
effects

Forward-oriented
sectors with widely
spread effects

Forward-oriented
sectors without widely
spread effects

Sectors with weak
inter-linkages with the
rest of the economy

notes Adapted from the Commission of the European Communities (2007, 15).

This enables us to categorize each primary services clusters’ sectors on
the strength and nature of their connectionswith the rest of the provincial
economy. A sector is classified as forward-oriented if its forward multi-
plier value is greater than the average forward multiplier size for all sec-
tors of the economy. Also, a sector is said to be backward-oriented if its
backwardmultiplier value is greater than the average backward size for all
sectors of the economy. ‘Key sectors’ are then classified as those which are
simultaneously backward and forward-oriented, reflecting strong con-
nectivity across the entire provincial economy. Also, we can distinguish
between sectors that are linked to multiple sectors versus those concen-
trated in only one or a few sectors (Commission of the European Com-
munities 2007). Table 4 presents such a categorization of the different pri-
mary services cluster sectors in the nwp economy.
Figure 5 shows the classification of the activities in the nwp’s sam

based on the classification framework of table 4. The figure shows that
all four of the primary services cluster sectors (i.e., building and other
construction; trade; communication; and real estate) are classified as ‘key
sector’, which is both backward- and forward-oriented. Three other ser-
vices sectors also fall within the ‘key sector’ category.
This elementary depiction of the interdependence of the four primary

services cluster sectors can be extended by looking at their trade multi-
pliers.

trade multipliers
The above trade analysis can be extended by the computation of trade
multipliers of which the results are shown in table 5. Unfortunately, since
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figure 5 Backward and Forward Linkages of the Services Clusters/Sectors
(28 – Building and other Construction, 29 – Trade, 32 – Communication,
34 – Real Estate; based on data from Development Bank of Southern
Africa, see http://www.dbsa.org)

the 2006 North West provincial sam has a distinctive rest of the world
account (only distributed by destination into rest of South Africa and rest
of the world), the value of the import dependence multiplier is close to
one for all services accounts. Conversely, the export dependence multi-
plier shows the change in total income of each domestic rest of the world
account resulting from a uniform increase in the flow of income from
the rest of the world while keeping fixed the composition of the external
account.
The second column in table 5 details own or within-group effects (i.e.,

total multiplier effect). The wholesale and retail trade and real estate ser-
vices sectors have the largest multiplier effects, with building and other
construction and communication significantly smaller. This indicates
that the former would result in greater knock-on effect throughout the
provincial economy given an increase in exports.
Apart from this, open-loop multiplier effects (column 4) are, in all

cases, quite small. In terms of the open loop effect, the import dependence
sub-matrix denotes the direct shares of external expenditure, while the
export dependence matrix captures the direct shares of external income.
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table 5 Trade Multipliers for the nwp to the Rest of the World (2006)

() () () () ()

Import Dependence Multipliers

Electricity . . . .

Water . . . .

Building and Other Construction . . . .

Trade . . . .

Accommodation . . . .

Transport . . . .

Communication . . . .

Insurance . . . .

Real Estate . . . .

Business Services . . . .

Community, Social and Personal Services . . . .

Export Dependence Multipliers

Electricity . . . .

Water . . . .

Building and Other Construction . . . .

Trade . . . .

Accommodation . . . .

Transport . . . .

Communication . . . .

Insurance . . . .

Real Estate . . . .

Business Services . . . .

Community, Social and Personal Services . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) services sectors, (2) total multiplier, (3)
transfer effects, (4) open-loop effects, (5) closed-loop effects.

The indirect or closed-loop effects (column 5) in table 5 show that the
magnitude of these numbers is also quite small across the four primary
services cluster sectors, but much larger when compared to the other ser-
vices sectors in the provincial economy. When thinking in terms of the
Leontief inverse, it can be seen that when leaving out other domestic link-
ages it leads to an underestimation of the totalmultiplier income accruing
to domestic production activities. This is a universal problem when the
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scope of linkage analysis among domestic institutions is restricted (Tarp,
Roland-Holst, and Rand 2002).
Table 5 highlights that the bulk of the benefits arising from policies

committed to services growth and innovation, through exports, arise not
from the original target sector, but instead as a result of the series of
economic connections of which it forms a part. Policymakers fail to see
the total costs of their decisions when solely relying on pragmatism and
targeting. Policies set on growing and deepening endogenous linkages
across the economy, such as market reform policies, will more than likely
achieve the most success (Tarp, Roland-Holst, and Rand 2002).

Conclusions and Policy Recommendations
The first aimof this paperwas to propose service industrial cluster forma-
tion as an approach to stimulate service innovation in the nwp. Four ser-
vice industrial clusters were identified for the nwp. These clusters have
potential transformative power to enhance service innovation namely (i)
communication, (ii) real estate, (iii) building and other construction and
(iv) retail and wholesale trade. The results also show that two of the four
clusters’ services have reos according to the trade-dsm® for services.
The nwp can formulate very specific export promotion strategies based
on these results, for each sector that shows potential in specific countries.
It is however very important to take note that even though these results
are statistically viable reos, it is still necessary for the nwp to add fur-
ther value to these results and add in-market information that could in-
fluence the final decisions they make. Some market information is not
quantifiable and cannot be put into a model or calculated, for example,
specificmarket conditions in Africa that may affect a firm’s actions in that
market or specific economic conditions that influence a sector in a short
period.
The multipliers show that the wholesale and retail trade, as well as real

estate services sectors, would have the largest knock-on benefits in the
provincial economy via an increase in their exports. The trade multiplier
results show that the majority of benefits arising from a focussed export
promotion of services arise not from the original target sector, but from
the fabric of economic linkages in which it is embedded. This paper rec-
ommends that provincial government use these results to develop spe-
cialised services for cluster development in the region. This can initiate
or strengthen the competitive advantage of the firms in these sectors and
assist in diversifying the output from the province.
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It is recommended that vested interests in industrial cluster formation
in the nwp gain an in-depth understanding of the different types of clus-
ters so as to gain an understanding of the characteristics and the neces-
sary conditions required for successful cluster formation (van Dijk and
Sverrisson 2003). A distinguishing feature of clusters in developed coun-
tries is technology and innovation in product and process designs. This
sets clusters in developed countries apart and enables them to become
world leaders and standard-setters (Schmitz and Nadvi 1999). Of note to
the nwp are high technology clusters. This type of clusters comprises of
firms from different, technologically unrelated industries as is the case
of the four service clusters identified in this paper (Enright 2003; Amin
1994). This empowers the cluster with innovative capabilities as the tech-
nologies of one industry can be adopted to develop new products and
new processes in another (Pisa 2014).
The North West provincial government can use these results to for-

mulate clusters by encouraging cooperation between services firms. To
drive the success of these clusters, incentives should be offered, and sup-
port to build efficient capabilities (Pisa 2014). The nwp government has
a crucial part in building sufficient capabilities in these clusters, and as-
sisting them to grow. However, the type of support offered must be care-
fully designed. Maggioni (2006) suggests that policies should aim to en-
hance micro-level incentives which provide support to small firms and
entrepreneurs to overcome obstacles of commercialisation in the initial
phases of development.
Further to this, it is also important to note the needs to services firms

specifically, as they are vastly different from firms in other sectors. The
nwp government should include knowledge and expertise of specialised
services sector experts. Some of themajor constraints in the initial phases
of development relate to access to finance and big tax constraints that can
be overcome by including experts from the private sector that can help
design incentives that can actively reduce these obstacles.
In conclusion, services innovation clusters canhold various benefits for

economic growth and diversification in the nwp of South Africa. How-
ever, this is also an example of how services innovation clusters can con-
tribute to a country’s economy as a whole, and these types of policy ap-
proaches are crucial to development in all developing countries. There-
fore, the method applied in this paper should offer valuable results to
any developing countries aiming to diversify and expand their economies
away from traditional growth sectors.
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